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THIS MONTH AT OVT
Through the eyes of someone new (me)
Hi, my name is Dan and I'm the new Communications Officer
here at Orchard Vale Trust. Even though I have only been here
for a few months, I have been made to feel so welcome by all
the residents and staff. It's been great to meet so many people,
whether in person or virtually over Zoom. So firstly I just
wanted to say thanks for helping OVT feel like home.

Something that really stands out is the sense of
community and togetherness that runs through
the whole trust, even in this difficult and
challenging time.

Whether it's enjoying a holiday from home, or supporting a
friend as they walk 5k in the pouring Somerset rain, everyone
looks out for each other and I feel privileged to now be a part
of this charity.
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A HOLIDAY FROM HOME
Northcroft brought the Barbeque and the Bar
to their back garden!
Lockdown has brought a lot of challenges for us all over the
last six months or so. Many of us have had to stay in our homes
and talk to family at the computer rather than the café.
With all that time at home, the residents and staff at
Northcroft felt like it was time for a holiday. A great idea, but
where do you go when we're in lockdown? Nowhere!

We all try to 'make a house a home.'
But how do you 'make a home a holiday?'
Every great holiday has three great things; tasty food, plenty of
drinks, and good company. Well, Northcroft needed no
assistance finding the latter as you can see from the smiles
and laughter in these photos. So what about food and drink?
This staycation was no B&B, this was 5 star all inclusive! Dinner
was served up fresh from the barbeque to keep Northcroft
partying into the night. There was even a campfire to prepare
some chewy, melted marshmallows as an evening treat.
And now to the key ingredient of this amazing weekend, the
bar. After a generous donation of pallets from Somerlap,
Northcroft crafted their beautiful bar to hold a range of treats
and beverages. I personally can't wait to come for a drink,
when COVID-19 restrictions allow of course.
Northcroft's staycation received top marks from the guests,
with the holiday being extended an extra day, and earning a
rave review in the Cheddar Valley Gazette!
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BECKY'S 5K
Walking for NHS Charities Together
Congratulations to East Court resident Becky, who
completed a 5 kilometre walk to raise money for
NHS Charities Together! Becky raised an absolutely
massive £195 through her efforts.
And what an effort it was! Becky walked the 5k
around the East Court grounds, that's FIFTEEN laps.
As Becky began the walk it seemed like a clear
September morning, but then the rain came...
As Becky walked around the grounds with Caroline
her support staff, there was a huge downpour of
rain. No one would have blamed Becky for pausing
the walk and restarting once the weather improved,
but the weather wasn't going to stop her.

After a quick pit stop to grab a coat, Becky
was back out and walking into the wind
and rain.

I wanted to do this walk
to raise money for the
NHS charities who help
to save lives.

As Becky walked round, she was cheered on by the
staff and residents around East Court. She had a
smile on her face the whole time, and everyone was
super proud as Becky crossed the finish line.
On behalf of everyone at OVT; well done Becky!
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RESIDENTIAL NEWS
East Court
This month, Will Sealey gets a massive thank you from OVT! At the start of
the month, Will kindly donated two Henry Hoovers to East Court, helping
us keep the place clean and tidy.
Will also treated East Court to a live Performance from his band on the
lawn. Glastonbury might be cancelled, but we'll keep partying on!
Residents and staff had an amazing time as Will's band really put on a
show.

Northcroft
Congratulations to Richard and Linzi who celebrated their anniversary with a classy
meal and some colourful cocktails this month! All the best to Northcroft's power
couple!
Northcroft also received a visit from their favourite online singer: Andrew Sheldon The Somerset Crooner. He donated an amazing £220, and then gave a special
performance of ‘Sweet Caroline’ which put a big smile on everyone’s face. Andrew
has been singing live on Facebook during lockdown to raise the spirits of the
community and raise money for special causes.

Ferndale
Our best wishes to Diran, who has just had his second hip replacement operation
and is now well on the road to recovery. He is continuing to do his exercises and is
gaining strength, balance, posture and coordination. Diran’s room was decorated
whilst he was in hospital and is bright enough to lift anyone’s day!
Stephen has also enjoyed some good walks. Stephen has started doing some
really precise art projects at home. He has also been on the lookout for bits of
chalk when out for a walk and then enjoys creating ‘pavement art.’

St Chads
Paul, Stuart and Malcolm have really been enjoying the OVT Hive sessions and
have also discovered someone on YouTube who does some really interactive
music sessions which have prompted some excellent ‘air guitar’ playing! The
guys have also become quite skilled in the social media department and
Stuart uses ‘FaceTime’ to chat to his parents or brother most days.
Thanks to some innovative thinking by some of the staff team the guys have
also benefitted from some new experiences including the odd ‘pamper day'.
Malcolm particularly enjoyed the hand pampering and everyone benefitted
from a good foot treatment!
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